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ABSTRACT
It is possible for the visual attention characteristics of a
person to be exploited as a biometric for authentication
or identification of individual viewers. The visual atten-
tion characteristics of a person can be easily monitored
by tracking the gaze of a viewer during the presentation
of a known or unknown visual scene. The positions and
sequences of gaze locations during viewing may be de-
termined by overt (conscious) or covert (sub-conscious)
viewing behaviour. This paper presents a method to
authenticate individuals using their covert viewing be-
haviour, thus yielding a unique behavioural biometric. A
method to quantify the spatial and temporal patterns estab-
lished by the viewer for their covert behaviour is proposed
utilsing a principal component analysis technique called
‘eigenGaze’. Experimental results suggest that it is pos-
sible to capture the unique visual attention characteristics
of a person to provide a simple behavioural biometric.
1. INTRODUCTION
Biometrics are increasingly being utilised for their auto-
matic authentication ability in a diverse range of appli-
cations including access control, border control, finance,
healthcare, law enforcement, transportation, and even en-
tertainment. Biometrics provide the ability to identify or
authenticate an individual with much stronger certainty
than with knowledge-based or token-based systems alone
as they rely on a person’s physiological or behavioural
traits [1]. However, biometrics do not provide a perfect
solution. It is now widely acknowledged that most bio-
metrics are not secret; they are often freely available and
easy to acquire, making many current biometric systems
prone to spoof attacks (for example, a photo of a person’s
face, or a copy of their fingerprint can be easily acquired
and utilised to foil a biometric system).
While biometrics are harder to violate than pure
knowledge-based or token-based systems, it is not impos-
sible. Ideally, safer forms of biometrics would be based
on non-visible and non-physiological information hidden
deep within the person. Such a biometric could be based
on behaviour or even thought processes. Gait recognition
is an example of a behavioural biometric which is par-
ticularly hard to reproduce even though it is still visible
[2]. The downside for such biometrics is generally an in-
crease in the intra-class variability, making the recognition
process significantly harder and thus reducing recognition
accuracies.
This paper proposes to exploit the personal aspects
of an individual’s visual attention processes as a unique
behavioural biometric which can be used for authentica-
tion or identification applications. The visual attention
process of a person can be easily inferred through cap-
turing their gaze (i.e. monitoring their viewing behaviour
through measuring their eye movements). The approach
relies on the principle that the human visual system re-
quires the eye to rest motionless for short periods dur-
ing its traversal of the viewing space, to assimilate detail
at a given location in a visual scene. The positions and
sequences of gaze locations during viewing may be de-
termined by overt (conscious) or covert (sub-conscious)
viewing behaviour. Overt viewing behaviour can be cap-
tured through a simple biometric which mimics the pro-
cess of entering a PIN number but through a person’s
gaze pattern [3]. Covert veiwing behaviour, however, is
much more problematic to manage. The assumption be-
hind such a biometric is that the viewing behaviour a per-
son employs to gather information from a visual scene is
inherently unique to that person. By detecting how and
when the viewer looks at certain features in a presented
scene, a signature for personal identification can be estab-
lished and this is completely independent of other physio-
logical measures of the viewer.
The advantages of a biometric based on an individual’s
visual attention characteristics are numerous. Firstly, such
an approach does not require physical contact between the
viewer and a device as it is possible to acquire the neces-
sary information on a person’s gaze from short to medium
distances. Secondly, such a biometric is difficult to detect
by third person observation or surveillance due to the am-
biguity of the visual attention process. Finally, largely due
to the previous reason, such a biometric would be virtu-
ally impossible to spoof as the biometric measure itself is
comprised of a complex network of characteristics includ-
ing: the scene under investigation; what the person exam-
ined and the order in which they examined; and how their
brain processes visual information. This process is heav-
ily related to the higher cognitive, psychological and neu-
rological processes of a person and thus provides the op-
portunity for a close-to-ideal biometric. The development
of a person’s subconscious viewing behaviour also begins
early in life during infancy stages [4], thus providing fur-
ther evidence to the uniqueness of this process and giv-
ing further weight to its use as a biometric. The ultimate
challenge then becomes one of developing a robust bio-
metric system that can identify and extract salient features
which hopefully provide the ideal situation where intra-
class variability is small and separation between classes
(or inter-class variability) is large.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 will
provide some background on the human visual system.
Section 3 will present an ‘eigenGaze’ technique as a be-
havioural biometric based on an individual’s covert view-
ing behaviour. Section 4 will present some experimental
results conducted on a small test database which suggests
the feasibility of such a biometric. Finally, the paper is
concluded in Section 5.
2. VISUAL ATTENTION PRELIMINARIES
Visual attention is the name of the research field which
investigates aspects of human vision and how it relates
to higher cognitive, psychological and neurological pro-
cesses. The concept of attention, or conscious selecting
and directing of perceptual information intake, arises be-
cause finite physical human limitations prevent us from
perceiving all things at once. This process makes efficient
the serial searching and processing of areas for “visual
processing” by using the scan paths of the eyes to sim-
plify an image to extract relevant information based upon
the task at hand [5].
The human visual system relies on positioning of the
eyes to bring a particular component of the visible field of
view into high resolution. This permits the person to view
an object or region of interest near the centre of the field
in much finer detail. In this respect, visual attention acts
as a “spotlight” effect [6]. The region viewed at high res-
olution is known as the foveal region and is much smaller
than the entire field of view contained in the periphery.
Viewing of a visual scene consists of a sequence of brief
gaze periods (typically 100-500ms) of visual concentra-
tion (fixations) at specic locations in the field of view, in-
terspersed with sudden movements of the eyes (saccades)
to reposition the foveal region at the next point of atten-
tion. This process provides the brain with detailed visual
information over a succession of these fixation-saccade
events covering a few comparatively small areas in the
field of view. From this process, a “conceptual” image
of the visual scene is constructed by combining these
fixation-saccade events with the large area of low resolu-
tion information gained from the periphery. The fixation-
saccade events may be consciously directed by the viewer
to visit a sequence of specic points in the scene (overt), or
else may be allowed to be directed sub-consciously by the
brain according to its choice of points of interest (covert)
[7]. Thus, by observing where and when a person’s gaze
is directed, it is possible to establish the fixation-saccade
path followed by the viewer. This provides insights about
what the viewer found interesting (i.e. what captured their
attention) and perhaps reveal how that person perceived
the visual scene they were viewing.
3. ‘EIGENGAZE’ TECHNIQUE
One of the most common feature extraction techniques
employed within the field of biometrics is based on Prin-
cipal Component Analysis (PCA). This technique was
first utilised in a fully automated face recognition system
proposed by Turk and Pentland [8]. This work applied
PCA to derive a set of face representations which were
termed ‘eigenFaces’. This technique has since become the
gold standard for face verification and was utilised as the
baseline system in the Face Recognition Grand Challenge
evaluation [9]. Since its introduction, similar techniques
have been proposed for other biometric applications in-
cluding ‘eigenLips’ for speech recognition, ‘eigenEyes’
[10], and ‘eigenPulse’ for human identification from car-
diovascular function [11]. This paper proposes a similar
‘eigenGaze’ technique as a method for developing a bio-
metric from a human’s gaze behaviour.
This technique applies eigen-decomposition to the co-
variance matrix of a set of M vectorised training se-
quences of gaze. PCA is used to derive a set of eigen-
vectors which are ranked based on their eigenvalues λ.
The D most relevant eigenvectors are retained to form a
sub-space φ. The eigenvalues represent the variance of
each eigenvector and so represent the relative importance
of each of the eigenvectors with regards to minimising the
reconstruction error in a least squares sense. Once the sub-
space φ is obtained, a vectorised gaze sequence va can be
projected into the space to obtain a feature vector, a,
a = (va − ω)× φ, (1)
where ω is the mean gaze vector. This technique can
be termed ‘eigenGaze’ as each eigenvector is representa-
tive of the most variant attributes of the training gaze se-
quences (similar to eigenFaces for face recognition). As
the eye movements of a viewer were recorded during a
viewing process, the gaze data was passed through a clus-
tering algorithm to extract fixations with a time constraint
(or threshold) imposed on the fixation duration, Tfix [12].
After the gaze sequence was clustered into fixations,
the mean duration of clusters, the mean number of revists,
cluster length and mean fixation durations, were then ex-
tracted from the data and used as features for classifica-
tion. To find the eigenGazes, each gaze capture is con-
verted into a vector of clustered fixations, Γn, of length
20. Multiple gazes per person are utilised as this sharply
increases accuracy due to the increased information avail-
able on each known individual. This collection of gazes
can be referred to as the gaze space.
As usual for the construction of a basis set, the mean
of the observations is removed and a covariance matrix,
C, for the dataset is computed. The eigenGazes then are
simply the eigenvectors of C. These eigenGazes provide a
small yet powerful basis for the gaze space. Using only a
weighted sum of these eigenGazes, it is possible to recon-
struct each gaze in the dataset.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The device used to record eye movements during the ex-
periments was an EyeTech video-based corneal reflection
eye tracker. This device is normally used for point-of-
regard measurements, i.e. those that measure the posi-
tion of the eye relative to 3D space rather than relative
to the head. The method of operation relies on tracking
the corneal reflection from an infra-red light source, as
it is invisible to the human eye and non-distracting. Al-
though four separate reflections are formed during the re-
flection of a light source, referred to as Purkinje reflec-
tions, only the first Purkinje reflection is utilised in the
video-based tracker and is located relative to the location
of the pupil centre using image processing techniques. A
small amount of head movement is acceptable for sta-
ble gaze monitoring with this device. The gaze-tracker
utilised operated in a default setting of 15 frames per sec-
ond, resulting in a sample of the observer’s gaze direction
approximately every 67ms. The experiments were con-
ducted using an image and screen resolution of 1024×768
pixels.
The experimental methodology adopted consisted of
recording gaze data of five different viewers for a particu-
lar image of an outdoor scene of a rock climb (see Figure
1). For each session, the viewer was directed to examine
the scene without any consciously directed (or task speci-
fied) gaze pattern. That is, the viewer was free to examine
the image in their natural manner, i.e. at the whim of their
personal visual attention processes. The sequence of eye
saccades and fixations was captured for a total duration of
10 secs. For each case, the gaze-tracking experiment was
repeated three times, each occasion being separated from
the others by several days or by some other visual tasks to
reduce the influence of repetition.
Fig. 1. Rockclimb image used in the covert experiments.
Figure 2 presents some sample data for the experi-
ments. Plots (a), (b) and (c) show fixations of Scan 1 for
Person 1, Person 2, and Person 3 (out of the database of 5
people) respectively, plotted against the Rockclimb image.
The variations between observers in these cases are quite
apparent. Figures (d), (e) and (f) represent the three re-
peated scans for Person 1 on the Rockclimb image. These
three scans appear to have many similarities after a visual
comparison, however, there is still obviously some diver-
sity between them, i.e. intra-viewer variation. Moreover,
the plots in Figure 2 do not contain any information about
the sequence in which these points were viewed.
Fig. 2. Covert Gaze Data: Extracted fixations for Scan 1
of (a) Person 1, (b) Person 2, and (c) Person 3, for Rock-
climb image. Figures (d), (e) and (f) show all extracted
fixations from the three repeated scans for Person 1.
For each view of the Rockclimb image, the first eight
eigenGazes (which comprised 99.5% of the gaze space)
were used to extract a feature vector of weights which
were then passed to the classifier to evaluate the proba-
bility of the gaze belonging to a given individual. The
similarity measure used in this case is the cosine of the
angle between the projected eigenGaze vectors. Table 1
presents the similarity measures calculated between all
possible scan combinations (where Pi is the ith person be-
ing tested, and Vj is the jth viewing sequence for a given
person).
As illustrated in Table 1, the intra-class similarity
scores (bolded) are generally much higher (close to unity)
than the inter-class scores. Based on this dataset it is
clear that there is strong separation between classes which
should yield reasonable classification rates. That is, intra-
class scores of a person’s gaze viewing sequence matching
to another of their scans at a later period in time is higher
than the score achieved from matching with any of the
other four identities in the database.
To illustrate the recognition ability of the ‘eigenGaze’
method, the scores in Table 1 were utilised to generate a
Detection Error Trade-off plot (or DET plot). This is given
in Figure 3 which shows the false alarm probability versus
the miss probability for the ‘eigenGaze’ technique. This
method resulted in an equal error rate of 8.9% as shown
by the black circle plotted in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. Detection-Error-Trade-off plot for the eigenGaze
covert experiment yielding an equal error rate of 8.9%.
P1 P1 P1 P2 P2 P2 P3 P3 P3 P4 P4 P4 P5 P5 P5
V1 V2 V3 V1 V2 V3 V1 V2 V3 V1 V2 V3 V1 V2 V3
P1V1 1 0.99 0.85 -0.1 -0.0 0.3 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.3 -0.4 -0.9 -0.4 -0.9
P1V2 1 0.81 -0.2 -0.1 0.2 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.5 -0.3 -0.4 -0.9 -0.5 -0.9
P1V3 1 0.4 0.4 0.7 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.7 0.12 -0.7
P2V1 1 1 0.93 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.11 -0.1 0.1 0.32 0.92 0.34
P2V2 1 0.93 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 0.08 -0.1 0.1 0.30 0.92 0.33
P2V3 1 -0.2 -0.2 -0.1 0.09 -0.0 0.1 0.06 0.71 0.07
P3V1 1 1 1 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.66 -0.1 0.59
P3V2 1 1 0.46 0.45 0.45 0.67 -0.1 0.61
P3V3 1 0.97 0.99 0.97 0.68 -0.1 0.62
P4V1 1 0.97 1 0.75 0.12 0.70
P4V2 1 0.97 0.6 -0.1 0.53
P4V3 1 0.73 0.11 0.67
P5V1 1 0.54 1
P5V2 1 0.59
P5V3 1
Table 1. Classification results generated by 5 people with 3 different sequences projected into the eigenGaze space.
This experiment does yield promising results that the
‘eigenGaze’ approach may be a worthy technique capa-
ble of classifying individuals using the clustering of their
gaze data. Although this technique does certainly yield
some potential, the true capability of this technique and
the viability of eigenGaze will not be clear until further
research and experiments are conducted on much larger
datasets.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
This paper has presented how the use of a person’s covert
visual attention characteristics can be employed as a be-
havioural biometric for the authentication or identifica-
tion of an individual. The visual attention characteris-
tics of a person can be easily monitored by observing
where and when a person’s gaze is directed. Establishing
this fixation-saccade path followed by the viewer through
gaze tracking provides strong insights into a persons in-
ternal visual attention process through observing what
captured their attention and how they perceive a visual
scene. A method to quantify the spatial and temporal pat-
terns of the covert gaze behaviours was proposed through
an ‘eigenGaze’ technique involving a Principal Compo-
nent Analysis or eigen-decomposition approach which
was applied to clusters of gaze positions. Experimen-
tal results suggest the proposed technique can provide a
simple and effective biometric for classifying individu-
als. The method yielded an equal error rate of 8.9% on
a small database of viewers. Further research is required
to assess and confirm the true capability and behaviour of
this proposed gaze biometric through testing and analysis
of the discriminability of gaze features across databases
of a larger number of viewers and images to provide a
richer set of base data. Future opportunities for such a
gaze biometric to be utilised in liveness detection and anti-
spoofing measures within biometric systems is also very
promising.
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